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LASSIFIEpi
ADVERTISEMENTS
FARM LANDS FOR HALE

CUT-OVER AND DEVELOPED LANDS-
15 to 25 miles N, E. Spokane; vu paNed

highways; extra good soil; spring brooks;
grows grain. ‘egetablee, Lay, fruits; sev-
eral developed ranches; few stock rancher
with adjoining free range; $6 to $20 per
mere; 10 years time; 6 per cent interest;
free inniber. Write owners for free hook.
Ed WaritK & Bradford Lutuber Co., Elk.
Washington.
letiLLY EQUIPPED-5% acre irrigated
chicken fruit and asparagus farm. On

main highway, beat soil, pieuty water,
climate right; Nl orth your full Invelitlga-
Hon. Clear. Price $6.000. Owner, W. E.
Powell, Kennewick. SVashiugton.
FOR SALE-Half section good unimproved
land. fenced; near Chinook, Mont.; ex-

evileut oil possibilities. Sacrifice price $41
acre; terms. Peetutfiee Buz. 361, Kansas
City, Mo.  
WILL trade or sell my equity in
near Virgelle, Mont., Box 284, Tribune,

Great Falls, Mout. 
cOASr Pecaa .1ratize Fig Groves.

guaranteed care. Easy terms. Big re-
turns. Suhurbau Orchards. Dept. 100,
Biloxi, kl

REAL nisTATE WANTED
WANTED--To HEAR FROM OWNER
Farm for ale. 0. Hawley, Laidwin, Wash.

LIVESTOCK

and L I NCOIN-1
itamboulliet crossbred Rams; (.e) Pure-

bred Rambouillet Ewe Lambs; 500 Pure-
bred Rambouillet Ewes, 4 and 4 years old.
C. R. Tintinger. Cascade,  Mont. 
THIRD BOARS IN SERVICE. Great Stilts
and Semaition Master Duroe oar and

Gilt Sale Wednesday, October 28, 1925.
Please write we for Bills. Olof Hanson,
Ryder. N. flak. 
175 FULL BLOOD RAMBOUILLETT year-

ling bucks for sale. These bucks are out
of registered rams and full blood ewes.
Nothing better in the West. Get the bene-
fit of 36 years breeding good sheep in Mon-
tana. Merino wool sells. It's scarce. B. C.
White, Buffalo, Montana.

POULTRY FOR SALE
UNO, LARGLIFIC Gray African

Geese, $3.00 each; trio $7.50; crated. E.
D. Carpenter, Hamilton, Montana._ . _ _

SEED WANTED
BEIVANTE1)--Alfalfa, Sweet Clover,
Barley. Outs, Millet. Send samples, Bark-

etneyer Grain & Seed Co. B-1796 Great
Falls Montana.

kOltAti Fireitt•ttiNte
SEND Rohl. AND *Abe for six gloms; plc-
titres. Satisfaction guaranteed. Owl
Photo Seryiee. Fargo. N. D.

FUlte REPAIRED, RF-L1NED
fruits REPAIRED, Re-lined, cleaned and
made over. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Hoenek'a Fur Home., Butte. Montana.

PROPERTY VALUES'
IN MONTANA DROP
ASSESSMENTS $20,894,126 LESS

THIS YEAR THAN ONE
YEAR AGO

Fergus County Shows Biggest Loss
With Drop of $9,013,834; Cascade
Second with $7,370,250 Loos; Lin-
coln Shows Gain of $0,048,785.

Property valuations in Mon-
tana, as reported to the state board
of equalization by the county as-
sessors, dropped $20,894,1243 from
the 1024 assessment figures. The
assessments, however, have not
been approved either by the county
boards of equalization or by the
state board. They do not include
intercounty property which is as-
sessed by the state board and alio-
ted to the various counties
wherein it occurs.
Thirty-three counties returned de-

creased valuations. The other 23 re-
ported increased valuations. The
largest decrease, $15,663,624, is re-
ported by Fergus county, but $9,013,-
834 of the amount is represented by
the assessment of Petroleum county
which at the time of the 1924 assess-
ment, was a part of Fergus. Next are
Cascade with a decrease of $7,370,-
253, and Silver Bow, with a loss of
$3,354,090.
By far the largest increase was in

Lincoln county, where the figures
for this year are $6,648,785 in ex-
cess of those of last year. Next is
Flathead county, with an increase of
$1,736,060. None of the others is
above a million dollars.
The following table presents the

assessment figures for 1924 and
1926:
County 1924

Beaverhead _..$ 17,046.973 $Bog Horn ____ 12,789,470
Blaine ........_.. 15,406.552
Broatiwater 8,104,241
Carbon 17.220352
Carter •••••••••• 9 377 268
Cascade _....-
Choteau
Custer -.....---
Daniels _........
Dawson
Deer Lodge...-.
Fatima
Fergus __.._.

POULTRY AND! PRODUCE WANTED. Flathead
G.i iatinWE ARE IN THE MARKET every day for e-a'fl id

live ehickens, turkeys, ducks and geese. Glacier
Highest market 'prices) paid according_ to Golden Villerquality on day of arrival. Montana Meat Granite ...._..and (4i:inutile:Rion Co., Butte. Montana.  'Hill ............

Jefferson .....ASSAYERS, CHEMISTS. ETC.Bwis einista, Judith Basin.
Lake ... . .• 108 N. Wyoming. Butte Mont., Box 114. Lewis & Clark .
LibertyFOR SALE-HINCELLANRAus

FIWLE CHEAP-18 shares U. S. Sli-
ver Fox Farm stock of Spokane Wash-

ington and 400 shares U. S. Silver Fox
?arm stock of Minneapolle. Minn. Write
George A. Todd, 1102 Pacific Avenue, Ta-
coma, Washington. 
FOIt SALE cif EAY-COMLETE lunch
room equipment, except range; excellent

condition. C. F. Hoff, Box 127, Basin,
Mont.
telt\V-P-01SOKING METHODS Kill Coyotes
Instantly. DIrectIone free. Trappers Ex-

• change. Muldoon. Idaho.
SHOOT MORE and CHEAPER-We sup-

ply everything needed to reload your
rifle and revolver cartridges. Full inform-
ation In FREE eireulars or send 50c for
SHOOTER'S HANDBOOK. Belding &
Mull, K'S Osceola Road, Philipsburg, Pa.
rk-YOU HAVE ANYTHING YoL %A, AN'.I
to *ell or buy, write us and we wilt

tell you how to get in touch with the
people you can do business with. Write
/A. N. A.. Box 444. Great Fele. Mont.
WATER WELLS DRILLED-Write H. B.
Warner, Sand Springs, Mont.

FOOD PRODUCTS
arC65-Fil-iiii-r-RAISINS. 14c pound, de-

livered express prepaid; guaranteed;
minimum order 15 pounds. J. J. Krehe,
Live Oak. Calif.

 (as rote SALM:
RUSSIAN WOLFHOUNDS, Irish Wolf-
hounds, greyhounds, best of breeding,

ranch raised, trained coyote dogs and
young dogs ready for shipment., Geo. E.
lilneman. Dighton. Kans.
COON FOX, WOLF SKUNK and RABBIT
hounds cheap. Trained dogs sent on 10

days' trial. 0. C. 0. Kennels. Oconee, Ill.
FOR SALE-Registered German Police
Pups; silver and wolf gray, also some

snow white $85.(K) and up. Write R. S.
Lunde, Cooperstown, N. flak.

HELP  WANTED 
AUTO AND TRACTOR -MECHANICSWANTED-Rig Demand-Pay $130.00 to
$200.00 per month. Get ready to learn the
best paying trade. Practical training, no
books. Largest, bast equipped school.
Write Hanson Antfe& Tractor School, Box
926-C, Fargo, N. D. 
IFILIC1-1-13001:. Start little mall order bus-

/1E4m Pier 220 Cortlaudt Street, N. Y.
HELP WANTED LICSK/FN _

RADIO FANS WANTED to sell standard
radio apparatus. Write Roberts & Co.,

1S0 Broad NVH v. New York City.

EDUCATIONAL AND INSTRUCTION
USED correrviondence school courses save
over half. Bargain catalogue 1101 course

free. Used courses bought. Students' Ex-
.-bailee, Dept. 1), 47 \Vest 42d. Street, New

-- York.
LEARN TELEGRAPHY Morse, Wireless-
Largest school; .earn living expenses

Free booklet. American Telegraph College,
Salt Lake City. Utah.
Thu PAY JOBS-Learn Electricity and
Auto Mechanive-world's fastest grow-

ing Industry. Our Masters Course will
prepare you for a Good Job, or a Business

• of your Own. Much additional equipment
makes this the Best Equipped school.
Plepecially strong Electrical Department.
Write for free catalogue. Box No. 3316L,
Aberdeen, S. Dak.

AGENTS WANTED 
U'ANTED SALE8LA.DIE4--lifi MO RI:Successful, sell those vivid domineering
styles for the patronage of the elegante;
millinery, coats and dresses, Inrgest direct
selling organization of Its kind In theworld. Apply at once. Ilarford Frocks,
Inc_ Box 1278, Missoula. Mont.

RCOS 
iiiUA11Wit S/419(.14.14AGs,tv..Llis Giekinlel-Craft Rug Works. Broadview. Wet.

MEDICAL
RADIUMACT removes warts, moles, su-
perfluous hair, coal, powder and tattoo

Particulars sent free. ItinliiimactCo.. 1416 Cadwallader St. Philadelphia Pa.
STOVE REPAIRING

tirr YlUgge-...- 1 BENS. RPOKA'al, a-bout stove repairs, welding broken pelts,nickel plating.

PERSON Al.
IF' LONELY JOIN "The Successful ('or-respondence Club." Reliable. Descrip-tions free. Box Me, Oakland, Calif.- --itGifiRx-Por speedy marriage, absolutelythe beat largest in the country; Petah-Hotbed tO years; thousands wealthy mem-bers hOth sexes; wishing enrly mnrrIsige;confidential; deneriptiotim free. The oldReliable Club, Mrs. Mathews, Box 26, Oak-land. Calif.
CHARMING TOTING WIDOW WORIfil$50.0011, w1)1 marry. Free description,Write Mrs. McKay, B-10Rii,  Omaha, Rehr.
W I DOWERS. -RA E It II, WIDOW,Spinsters. Plyerywhere. Many wealthy.wish marriatze. Address, Bruce RAM;WIchlts, Kansas. 
MARRi-Thettra nem wealthy tnentherseverywhere; witckest most satiefartoryresults,• Write, be convinced. Confidential.Interesting list FREE. Mrs. Budd, BoxTitIM. San Francisco, Calif._

. M. N. A.-VirK.---.0-12 '25

100,862,117
27.1384,513
22,691.708
9,477,528

17,549,104
28.687.081
10.912.004
50,968,706

,156,2711
33,975.584
16,195,440

_ 9,792,012
_ 6.225515

24,209,049
. 20,676.524
... 7.498.0.30
. 20,676,324
. 53,502,653

7.489,499
Lincoln ......-.. 12,957.685
Madison ..__... 15,337,674
licCone ......__ 16,014.520
Meagher 11,007,243
Mineral 2,745,928
Missoula ...._ 40.396.111
Musselshell .... 11.397.13925,456,3e2
Petroleum • ..... ••Phillips ...... 17,366,155
Poudera ...._.._ 15,685,581
Powder River .. 8,275.402
Powell   15.535.104
Prairie _...._  11.1.5'2,6114
Revell' .._..  17,353,994
Richland . 15763,608
It oosevelt 10.470,278
Rosebud 15,461.152
Sanders   14.437,996
Sheridan .._  17.202,132
Silver Bow ...... 102.625,295
Stillwater 13.019.930

13,332,698
16.476,348
15128,939

Sweet Grass
Teton  
Toole ......
Treasure  ..._ 5.018.
Valley _......_ 16,528,97(1
Wlbaux 7.216,628
Yellowstone .... 58,086.120

Total .._.. $1,153,142,771

1925
16,525,144
12,549,613
18,590,720
7,979,909

17,090,22e
9.552,144

93,491.864
27,450,501
21,735,9%1
9,926,205

17.400,036
28,510,453
10,962,352
44,305.182
33.892330
33,819,210
25,746,362
(1,343,666
7.722,854
5,531,468

24,631,362
20,453,595
7,152.219

20,453,555
52,581,751
1,251,387
19.060,650
14.565,919
16,532,697
11.094,041
2,514,717

40,155,737
10,7414,871
25,392,108
9,013.534
17,874.573
15,247,199
8,407,821

14,208.335
11.176.'05

Your Cross Word Puzzle
HOW TO SOLVE THE CROSSWORD PUZZLEThe way to solve the crossword puzzle Is to fill in the white squares of the dia-gram with the words which agree with the aecompani tug defluitione. The deflaitioneare numbered to correspond with the numbers on the.,liagraul.

Any word defined In the text under "HOR NIZOTAL" will begin at Its number,shown en the diagram, and will extend all the say ACIO:orl to the FIRST BLACKSPA(R to the RIGHT of that Dumber That Is. the eor.I mast begin in the squarethat contains it. identifying number, and extend al tr as the white squares eoutinueuniuterru ptedi y.
Any word defined under "VERTICAL" will alw Iuhria in the white space that con-tains its number, but will extend DOWNWARD as far a• !he white spaces remain U•-interruptedly.
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2. Long Island .
fah.)

3 To make UK*
of

4. Doctor (ah.)
5. A space en-

closed for
or

43. To conclude
'1. Staggering
10. A form of

idealistic
Prose fiction

I. One who
blunders

8. Isaiah (ob.)
F. Single unit of

InNt.4tirernent
11. Printing mea-

surement
13. A metal bear-

ing vein
14. Society (eh.)

12„ A lawless
crowd

15. A drinking
N easel

IS. Imperfect of d•
2e. A playing card

(p1.)
22. A desert region

In Mongolia
24. Pertaining tro

us
27. Compass direc-

tion
20. Man's nick

name

VERTICAL

18. Belonging lio
me

17. To begin to
grim

19. Hawaiian
Islands (ab,)

21. A greedy
Person

23. The upper fore
corner, an of a
boom sail

LS. To bring to 28. British Amer-
meat lea (au.)

PA A long braid of 30. Former of for-
bid!. inerly.

SOLUTION TO LIST WEEK'S PUZZLE
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and many other art novelties. The
feature of the clay which makes it
very adaptable to this work, accord-
ing to Mr. Snook, is the fact that it
will adhere to any surface, wood,
metal, glass or stone, and will not

s1.=.248,60 crack, peel or chip off.

Patents Modeling Clay
A patent fer the Yellowstone mod-

eling clay which is manufactured by
16,735141 the E. E. Smook At company, Bill-
17.=5,346 jugs, has been received by Mr. Snook10,548,929 from the government patent office at15,
.
5
46 4
96(
214 Washington, D. C. The clap is used

17,970,821. in the making of flowers, plaques, or-
99.272A6 namental picture frames, book ends13,696,319
1_,r.A.41e
15406,056
11,980,980

154;90:1330.911881(1
7,121.970
58,126,1053

PUTREFACTION OF
INTESTINES CAUSE
OF MOST SICKESS

BUTTE PHARMACIST BAYS THAT
PROPER FUNCTIONING OF
LIVER MOST IMPORTANT

Has Placed Wonderful Pftiparation
On Market; Is Proven Liver Reg-
ulative, and Keeps Vital Organs
In Clean,_  Reolthy Condition.

The man who wehrs a white
coat, and stands bite( of the drug
counter-your druggist-Ls one of
the most important servants to
the public, according to August
E. Jensen, proprietor of one of
Montana's largest drug stores at
Butte. Mr. Jensen is one of the
leading druggists in the northwest
and has been instrumental in the
placing on the market of several
worthy preparations, many of
which have received wide distrib-
ution in Montana and adjoining
states.
Mr. Jensen's most important suc-

cess has come through the perfection
of a liver regulator and cleanser,
which he has placed on the market
under the name of Jen-Sen Physic
and Liver Pills.
"The liver is one of the most im-

portant organs of our bodies," says
Mr. Jensen. "It secretes that bitter
fluid known as the bile which is
stored in the gall bladder between
meals but which is discharged into
the intestines to mix with the food
soon after eating.

Importance of the Liver.
- "Rthr-is the thrld whichelltile bac-
teria which cause fermentation; it
purges, purifies and sweetens the
system. Poor functioning of the liver
with its attendant bile insufficiency
causes many disorders such as head-
ache, dizziness, gassiness, sallow
complexion, auto-intoxication (self-
poisoning) and constipation. The
latter the most dangerous of all dis-
eases.
"People troubled with any of these
symptoms," adds Mr. Jensen, "will
find that their liver is not function-
ing properly and relief can be found
by the use of Jon-Sen Physic and
Liver Pills. These pills will regulate
the bile flow, cleanse, scour and
sweeten the system and stimulate
the Inactivity of the intestines. Try
your druggist. He is your servant in
these lines, or send 26 cents in
stamps or cash to Jensen, the Drug-
gist, 401 South Montana Street,
Butte, Montana."-adv.

At 53 years of age, Mrs. Mac-
Arthus of Pierson. Ia., is a great-
grand-mother

makes your food do you
more good.

Note how it relieves
that stuffy feeling
after hearty eating.
Sweetens the

breath, removes
food particles
from the teeth,
gives new vigor
to tired nerves.
Comes to you

full-flavored. 4-14-‘‘

fresh, clean and

‘WOco
0 SEALED

TIGHT
KEPT
RIGHT

WASH AWAY
FAT

AND YEARS
OF AGE

With

La-Mar
Reducing

Soap
The new (Recovery. Requite quick and

amazing-nothing internal to take. Iteniiiieeny part of the body without affectinuother .parts. No dieting or exercielag. Beas Mini as you wish. Acts like magic iii
redwing double chin, abdomen, ungainlyankles, wrists, arms And shoulders, largebreasts or any superfluous fat on thebody.
La Mar reducing Soap is eold on a money•lifiek guarantee at all good drug And de-partment etoreti the country over, or di-rect to you by prepaid parcel post, If yourdealer cannot supply you. Price 50c acake or three cakes for $1.00; one to threeenkee usually ac('omplish its piirpese. Yet)will be surprised tit results.

LA MAR LAGORATORIT:4
332 Perry-Payne Itidg., Clevelensi. Ohio

Sold ad 6niorwerietrrellerby
Paton 

Butte, I/MonL
Great Falls Drug Cc,
Groat Falls, Mont.

SHELBY'S GASSER
TO EXTEND FIELD

ESTIMATED FLOW OF 15,000,000
FEET STRUCK IN SUN-

BURST SAND

Drilling Tools were Jarred Off Bot-
tom When Gas is Struck in St.
Paul-Montana Well, Four Miles
North of Shelby.

With the St. Paul-Montana well
on the Cox farm, four miles north
of Shelby, sprouting a volume of
gas claimed to be the largest ever
encountered in the Kevin-Sunburst
field, operators see possibilities of
the greatest extension ever added
to the field's oil producing area.
The gas was struck at 1,554 feet,
supposedly in the Sunburst sand,
and the Ellis, where oil production
is possible, is approximately 150
feet below the present bottom of
the hole.
The flow ot gas is estimated at

from 15,000,000 feet daily upward,
but at this writing has not been
measured. Operations have been sus-
pended until the flow is brought un-
der control;-Ther drilling tools were
jarred off the bottom and a consid-
erable distance up into the hole by
the tremendous pressure.
Much excitement has resulted in

Shelby from the St. Paul-Montana
strike. The possibility of finding oil
with 150 feet additional drilling is
regarded by operators as good and
a successful completon in the Ellis
would extend the Kevin-Sunburst
field to within four miles of Shelby.
Acreage between the St, Paul-Mon-
,tana and the present producing areas
would inevitably come in for rnuch
drilling and prospecting would be
immediately begun in various direc-
tions from the gas strike.
The Ohio-Berg No. 1, two milos

east of the St. r'aul-Montana, had
7,500,000 test soon to be spudded on
the Caine 1,398 feet. The Ohio-Berg
NO. 2, another gasser near the No. 1,
found the flow at 1,398 in the Sun-
burst. Drilling was continued at the
No. 2 ot the Madison, reached at
1,730. The Ellis was found at 1,696
and was dry, although the bit passed
through a 20-foot sand.

Wisconsin capital is backing a new
test soon to be spudded on thes.fwaine
lease. 'his is the Green Bay-Caine

se get Ass- 4-34.4-ov -near -where
the Pan-Canadian-Maloney has drill-
ed one producer and one dry hole.

W. C. T. U. OPPOSES
RODEOS IN STATE

Cuticura Soothes itching ocalp
On retlrinekently rub spots of dan-
druff and itching with Cuticura Oint-
ment. Next morning shampoo with
Cuticurn Soup and hot water. Make
them your every-day toilet preparations
vrid have a clear skin and soft, white
lunds.-Adv.

  --o 
,The London Morning Post is now

being printed on paper made en-
tirely of straw.

CONVENTION AT BILLINGS DE-
CIDES "STAMPEDES" ARE

CRUEL

Temperance Society Disavows Any
Intention of Becoming "a Law En-
forcement Agency"; Wants Armis-
tice Day to be Citizens' Day.

The Montana Women's Christian
Temperance union is primarily an
educational organization, law-abid-
ing, but not law-enforcing, and
it is net in politics, according to
resolutions adopted by the 42nd
annual convention held in Billings.
Disavowal of intent to become a

law enforcement agency is qualified
in the resolutions by the declaration
that "we work with other good
forces, not under any, for good legis-
lation."
The resolutions adopted by the

convention, among other things, de-
clares for manitenance of ideals of
world peace, world purity and world
prohibition; for total abstinence, law
observance, law enforcement, good
citizenship, clean journalism, chil-
dren's welfare work, study of Chris-
tian ntorality in schools, education
against habit forming drugs, out-
lawry of war and entry of the United
States into a world court.
They protest rodeos as unneces-

sarily cruel to animals and deplore
the evils of public dancing, declaring
for proper supervision of dancing
and midnight closing.
A federal law prohibiting the man-

ufacture of malt syrups or other in-
gredients of beer is urged in the
resolutions which also declare for
wholesome artistic • motion pictures
and indorse-the "outdoor good man-
ners" campaign for protection of
bird life and all of nature's 

treasures._I-

A proposal to snbstitute a citizen's
armistice day with parades and
pageants intended ta stress world
peace for national defense day is
suggested in the resolutions.

In the early moving pictures some
of the accidents seen on the films
were real ones. C '

State Gem Mines
Increase Fame of
Montana in Europe
Records of the state board

of ell ualizat Ion show that two
sapphire mines in the state pro-
duce4I gems valued at nearly
$100,000 during the !set seven
months of 1924.
One of these produces the Yogo

stones and, according to the state
department of agriculture. is said to
be the most valuable of its kind in
the world. It is worked in tha man-
ner of a quartz mine.
The other deposit porduees indus-

trial stones. There are two other
known sapphire beds in the state,
which are not being worked. The
odtput is shipped to London and
most of the cutting is done in Switz-
erland.

Other gems and stones listed by
the department of agrieulture as na-
'live to Montana are octahedral dia-
monds, moss agates, and mocha
stones of fine quality, black tourmal-
ine, yAlow and smoky topaz, rhod-
onitc3, azurmalachite, jasper and gar-
nets.

Stops Free Gasoline
Miss Alice M. Woody, Missoula

county auditor, has clamped the lid
down upon the "motor hobo." He can
no longer get free gasoline and oil
from the poor fund. In many counties
the officials would rather supply the
"motor hobo" with free gasoline and
oil than to pay his board bill, but
Miss Woody refuses to do either.
Recently she was appealed to for aid
by a family whose head said there
was nothing to eat at the house but
potatoes. The auditor inquired how
the family came to the courthouse
and was informed that its members
had ridden down in an automobile.

--Though Lapp sorcerers once used
magic drums to cure disease and
control spirits, only about seventy
such drums are now known to be
in existence.

Twenty years ago there were only
1,300 students in modern type
schools in China, while today there
are 7,000,000.

PyR adium for Pyorrhea

MOTHER:- Fletcher's Cas-
toria is a pleasant, harmless Sub-
stitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
Teething Drops and Soothing Syrups,
Infants in arms and Children all ages.
To avoid imitations, always look for the signature ofFroveri directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it.

especially prepared for

&dal

SCHOOLBOY
PEANUT BUTTER

THE KIND

A BOY WOULD

MISS A
CIRCUS FOR!

°allele* RAIDIIIM centent ferrouls,
weation trestmert ef rvoitants. and ether
0r51 Woollens. Its RADTUK kills eerms, heals
sal hardens gems, tightens and saves teeth! Lo-
tion lir rapid. PYRADttpf la roil ander •
"irorrog-Srok" guarantor,. Pries $240. Ask your
41cliffsift ! Or order direct from

druggist's toms. RAnitiR EXIMDT111
0011=111' Ifinnesprits, Ifisneeria. Writs for
free booklet, Pyorrkos., Sodium end Tyra/Ism

art
Right
Montana

-IL  

 -I It I

The breeding of Silver Black Foie* M-11fers a golden opportunity for those whostart right. You may have the finest loca-tion in the world, and tne beet of pens andequipment, yet if your foundetlon stork Iswrong your efforts will not meet with sue-cern.
START WITH REGISTERED FOXESStart with Standard Bred-Pure Bred. Pro-

lific stock of the nuttiest Pelt values.
Visit our ranch and look us over. Ws In-%Re correspondence.
We have a number of extra fine 1925 Pupafor sale-
from the right foundation stoek-priced
right-terms can be arrasserl.

Silver Black Fox Company
Missoula, Montana

I 101C:31 1 111=-11 1
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Our SPECIALS
-Beautiful Sets of Teeth

and

Finest Gld and
Porcelain Br dge Work

We have made over 9,000 sets of teeth in Butte. We are
making more thee ever today because they look natural
and give satisfaction. We use the BEST MATERIALS
and our prices are as low as the Best work will permit. Re-
ferences by the thousands. Teeth extracted FREE when
BEST SETS are ordered.
If your teeth are decayed, loose, or your gums pus produc-
ing, have us attend to them at onoe. They will undermine
your health-shorten your life.
I personally attend to all operations and will be glad at ex-
amine your teeth and quote you prices.
We can do your work without delay. If you live ant of
Butte, it's to your advantage.
Our offices have just been enlarged and equipped with the
best of everything to do the best work.
If you have a broken set of teeth we can repair it. Send it
In to the office.

DA. F. A. IRONSIDE
Dentist Butte, Montana

LARGEST DENTAL OFFICE IN MONTANA

•

•


